Gameday at Owen’s

DRAFT BEER

CUSHWA / KOLSCHWA
kölsch | md | 5% | 42° | tulip | 13 oz. (#5)

CUSHWA / CUSH
hazy ipa w/ simcoe & mosaic | md | 6.5% | 48° | becher | 16 oz. (#12)

MANOR HILL / MILD MANOR’D
english mild | maryland | 5.3% | 48° | becher | 16 oz. (#27)

THE BREWER’S ART / BEAZLY
belgian strong blond ale | md | 7.3% | 54° | snifter | 13 oz. (#41)

GREAT LAKES / EDMUND FITZGERALD
porter | oh | 6% | 54° | becher | 13 oz. (#43)

COCKTAILS

TRUE HURRICANE RUM
passionfruit, pineapple, citrus, pomegranate

OWEN’S MARGARITA
blanco tequila, housemade sour mix, salt

SPARKLING

WHITE WINE

RED WINE

MINI GARLIC BREAD PIZZAS 8.
choice or truffled mushroom, spicy pepperoni or san marzano tomato and fresh basil

TWO CHICKEN PARM SLIDERS 8.

TWO CHEESEBURGER SLIDERS 8.

CHICKEN PESTO SANDWICH 16.

TAVERN WINGS 15.00
choice of honey & calabrian chili, lemon(cello) pepper or buffalo served with blue cheese crema

BURGER DELUXE 17.00

MINI GARLIC BREAD PIZZAS 8.
choice or truffled mushroom, spicy pepperoni or san marzano tomato and fresh basil

TWO CHICKEN PARM SLIDERS 8.

TWO CHEESEBURGER SLIDERS 8.

CHICKEN PESTO SANDWICH 16.

TAVERN WINGS 15.00
choice of honey & calabrian chili, lemon(cello) pepper or buffalo served with blue cheese crema

BURGER DELUXE 17.00